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ABSTRACT 
In this work, we present genetic algorithm based approach for the design of asymmetric Bragg mirrors for the 
microcavity organic light emitting diodes (OLEDs) applications. The phase shift of the Bragg mirror is 
calculated using the matrix formulation for light propagation through a thin film multilayer. The objective 
function to be minimized is the wavelength shift in Ag/Alq,/TPD/ITOISragg mirrorlglass device, where IT0 is 
indium tin oxide, Alq, is tris (8-hydroxyquinoline) aluminum, and TF'D is N,N'-disphenyl-N,N'-his(3- 
methylphenyl)-l,l'-disphenyl4,4'-diamine, which are commonly used emitting and hole transport materials. We 
have considered TiO2/SiOz and Si3N4/Si02 Bragg mirrors, where thickness of each layer in the mirror is 
determined by minimizing the emission wavelength shift using a genetic algorithm. Simulation results show that 
the use of asymmetric Bragg mirrors may enable reduction of the emission wavelength shift in organic 
microcavity devices. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Due to low cost, high brightness, and wide viewing angle organic light emitting diodes (OLEDs) have potential 
for a vast number of consumer applications, ranging from displays for handheld telecomm and infocomm 
devices,.up to military flexible displays and large area displays or lighting equipment. In order.to enhance the 
extraction efficiency from an OLED, use of planar microcavity structures has been attracting attention in recent 
years.'." In addition to brightness enhancement, microcavity OLEDs exhihit spectral narrowing resulting in 
improved colour purity. However, since most organic materials have a wide emission spectrum (FWHM is 
typically around 100 nm), microcavity organic light emitting diodes (MOLEDs) exhihit a significant drawback, 
i.e. variation of the emission wavelength with the viewing angle. Blue shift of the resonant wavelength of the 
cavity, and thusly the emission wavelength blue shift, with the increase of the viewing angle is partly due to the 
change of the optical path in the materials inside the cavity, and partly due to the change of the phase shift upon 
reflection at the mirrors. Since significant emission wavelength shifts with viewing angle in MOLEDs have been 
reported (580 nm to -530 nm at 50", and 560nm to -530 nm at 40': 610 nm to -500 nm at SO", and 5 4 h  to 
-500 nm at 50' '), it is important to analyze this phenomenon and investigate ways to reduce the wavelength 
dependence on the viewing angle. 
Typical microcavity OLED consists of one or more organic layers between two mirrors. Top mirror is usually a 
low work function metal cathode, while bottom mirror can be either semitransparent metal or Bragg reflector. 
These two typical device structures are illustrated in Fig. 1. The device smcture with two metal mirrors typically 
results in shorter cavity length, since the bottom mirror serves as both anode and a mirror, while use of dielectric 
Bragg mirror requires placing transparent indium tin oxide (ITO) anode inside the cavity. However, Bragg 
mirrors have one significant advantage over metal mirrors. If an asymmetric Bragg mirror is used, wavelength 
and angle dependence of the phase shift can be tailor-made to partly compensate the change of the optical path 
inside the cavity with viewing angle. 
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In this work, we propose the use of genetic algorithms to design a Bragg mirror which will reduce blue shift with 
the viewing angle in microcavity OLEDs. The device structures we will consider consist of silver cathode, tris 
(8-hydroxyquinoline) aluminum (Alq,) as an emitting layer, and N,N'-disphenyl-N,I*P-his(3-methylphenyl)-l, 1'-
disphenyI4,4'-diamine as a hole transport layer, IT0 anode, TiO2/Si01 or SiOz/Si3N4 Bragg mirror, and a glass 
substrate. 
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Fig. 1 Two typical device structures for microcavity OLEDs a) two metal mirrors h) bottom Bragg mirror and 
top metal mirror. 
2. DESCRIPTION OF THE MODEL 
The resonant modes of a microcavity have to satisfy the condition that the phase change during one round trip is 
a multiple of 2n. In other words, for normal incidence, the following equation is valid: 
where 1 is the emission wavelength, q,op(O,A), q&,,(O./l) are the angle and wavelength dependent phase changes 
upon reflection from top and hottom mirrors, respectively, m is an integer which defines the mode number, and 
the summation is performed over all the layers inside the cavity with thicknesses d, and refkactive indices nAA). 
For oblique incidence, the round trip condition has the following form: 
where eo,,, 6, are incidence angles at top and bottom mirrors, respectively, while S, is the angle of propagation 
within i-th organic layer, and q,op(O,op,A+AX), &,,((&,,d+AX) are the phase changes upon reflection from top 
and bottom mirrors, respectively. The angles in the equations above are related to the viewing angle outside 
cavity 6 via Snell's law ni sine, =sins,. From Eqs. (1) and (2), the following expression for the wavelength 
shift can he obtained 
~ 4 r r d , [ n i ( d + M ) c o s 8 ,  -ni(A)]-A(Aq+op (3) 
A ~ = 2 m z + P , ~ , ( e , ~ ~ , a + M ) + ~ b , , ( e b , , a + A a )  9 (4) 
&'top =9,~p(e,~,.a+Aa)-q,~~(o,a) 2 &'bot . ( 5 )  
The wavelength shift needsto be calculated using iterative procedure since Eq. (3) contains several wavelength 
dependent terms. The starting point is the wavelength shift calculated for the case of no dispersion. The 
procedure converges quickly and it is terminated when the change in M. in two consecutive iterations is smaller 
than 0.1 nm. The wavelength dependence of the index of rehction for the calculation of phase change upon 
reflection fkom a metal mirror was modeled using oscillator model, with the parameters listed in Ref. 12. The 
refractive indices of Alq, and TPD were modeled using Cauchy equation n(d)=A+B/d2+C/d4, where the 
coefficients A, B, and C were determined by fitting the data in Ref. 13. The refractive index of IT0 was modeled 
using Lorentz-Drude model,I4 while the phase change upon reflection from the Bragg mirror was calculated 
using matrix formalism. The rehctive index of each layer was modeled using Cauchy equation, where the 
coefficients A, B, and C were determined from fitting the experimental data tabulated in Ref. 15. We have 
decided to perform exact calculations of the phase change upon reflection from a multilayer stack instead of 
using the penetration depth approximation since we will he dealing with asymmetric instead of standard U4 
layers and, more importantly, the penetration depth approximation is not valid in the cases when both angle and 
wavelength change need to he considered. 
For the optimization of thickness of layers in the Bragg mirrors, we have used genetic algorithm (CA).16 
Detailed procedure for Bragg mirror design using three different approaches is given in Ref. 17. In this work, we 
have limited our analysis to the most simple case where the materials are chosen, and only the thickness of each 
layer is optimized. The objective function used for minimization is given by following equation: 
where the summation is performed over viewing angles outside the cavity €Ia from 5" to 60' (with 5' step), while 
a is a constant determining the weighting of the penalty term to ensure sufficient reflectivity, LIc is the 
calculated reflectance of the Bragg mirror, and R,j is the desired reflectance of the Bragg mirror as determined 
from the conditions necessary to achieve brightness enhancement as described in Ref. 17. 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Fig. 2 shows comparison between the emission wavelength shift in a microcavity device with two Ag mirrors, 
one Ag and one conventional 6 Ti02/Si02 pair Bragg mirror, and the 12 layer asymmetric mirror, which was 
designed using genetic algorithm. The layer thickness values (in nm) are 60.2/154.6/81.2/191.5/147.0/178.0/ 
165.2/13.4/25.9/160.1/83.5/125.9, while the mirror reflectivity is 0.236. The reflectivity of the asymmetric 
mirror is lower than that of the symmetric one, hut the emission wavelength shift is significantly lower than the 
one for symmetric mirror. It should he pointed out that lower reflectivity does not represent a drawhack, since 
the maximum reflectivity of the mirror for which brightness enhancement can he achieved is limited by losses 
and spectral width of the emitting material.'8 In case of Alq3, because of its broad emission, the maximum 
reflectivity of the mirror should he 0.66 for m=l ,  or 0.32 for m=2. 
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Fig.2 a) The emission wavelength shift vs. viewing angle fors polarization h) The emission wavelength shift vs. 
viewing angle for p polarization. 
Fig. 3 shows comparison hetween the emission wavelength shifts in microcavity devices with GA optimized 8 
layer TiOz/Si02 and 10 layer Si3N4/Si02 mirrors. It can he observed that the shift compensation is slightly better 
for TiOZ/SiO2 mirror, in spite of fewer layers. In addition, reflectivities of the TiOJSi02 and Si,N4/Si02 mirrors 
are R=0.261 and R4.087 ,  respectively. Therefore, Ti02/Si02 represents a better choice for a Bragg mirror in 
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MOLEDs, since fewer layers are needed to achieve acceptable reflectivity and compensation of the emission 
wavelength shift with the viewing angle. 
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Fig.3 a) The emission wavelength shift vs. viewing angle fors polarization b) The emission wavelength shift vs. 
viewing angle for p polarization. 
4. CONCLUSION 
We presented a model for the emission wavelength dependence on the viewing angle in organic microcavity 
light emitting diodes. In order to minimize the emission wavelength dependence with the viewing angle, a 
genetic algorithm was used to design a Bragg mirror whose phase shift upon reflection can partly compensate the 
change of the optical path inside the cavity. The phase shift of the Bragg mirror was calculated using mabix 
formulation for the light propagation through a thin film multilayer. The simulation results show that the use of 
a s p e t r i c  Bragg mirrors is a promising method for the reduction of emission wavelength shift with the 
viewing angle in organic microcavity light emitting diodes. 
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